Toxic leukoencephalopathy is an important complication of heroin abuse and has mostly been described after inhaling heroin vapor, known as "chasing the dragon syndrome" or heroin inhalation leukoencephalopathy (HIL). We present a 51 year-old male patient with toxic leukoencephalopathy following intranasal administration of heroin.
Case Presentation
A 51-year-old man with a history of depression was admitted after intoxication with intranasal heroin, complicated by rhabdomyolysis and acute kidney failure.
On admission, vital signs were normal and no episode of coma or prolonged hypoxia had been observed. He fully recovered and had been discharged home six days later. Four weeks later the patient was represented to the ER of this hospital by his family with progressive behavioral changes starting one week before presentation. The family reported progressive apathy, confusion, difficulty with walking and incontinence for urine. On presentation the patient was agitated with impaired attention and disorientation in time and place. Spontaneous speech production was reduced and he only followed simple commands. Further neurological examination demonstrated remarkable, predominantly upper limb rigidity and bradykinesia. The patient deteriorated the following day and loss of spontaneous speech and worsening of the hypertonia occurred.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain showed, on T2-weighted images, extensive confluent, diffuse white matter hyperintensities in the frontal, parietal and temporal region of both hemispheres (Figure 1 ). The U-fibers, corpus callosum and cerebellum and other infratentorial structures were spared. 
Discussion
Heroin-induced toxic leukoencephalopathy has been frequently reported after Given the biphasic course of symptoms and supratentorial white matter hyperintensities on MRI, an etiologic hypoxic component, which has been described in delayed posthypoxic leukoencephalopathy (DPHL), however, cannot be excluded [2] . This syndrome is characterized by complete or near-complete recovery after an acute event of consciousness or coma, followed by neuropsychiatric deterioration days to weeks later [2] . Classic MRI findings are diffuse hyperintense lesions of the periventriculair white matter with sparing of the structures in the fossa posterior [2] . Delayed posthypoxic leukoencephalopathy has been described in several cases of after drug overdose, including heroin, complicated by an hypoxic insult [2] [6] . The prognosis is variable and full recovery has been described [6] .
Although clinical and radiological symptoms in our patient are compatible with a syndrome of delayed posthypoxic leukoencephalopathy, a syndrome of heroin-induced toxic leukoencephalopathy to our opinion seems more probable considering the lack of an observed coma or a period of prolonged hypoxia in this patient.
